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Our National Fuels framework provides a fully EU compliant route to market 
for all types of fuels and associated services for the public sector. This 
framework is a new and improved version of our Liquid Fuels framework, 
which had a 100% customer retention rate. The new framework offers all 
the fuel types that were provided through the Liquid Fuels framework and 
much more: 

What’s on offer

Lot 1 Bulk liquid fuels, provision of bulk liquid fuels for heating oil and 
road fuels. (This will be subdivided into 14 regional lots)

Additional fuels now available
Lot 2 Liquefied gas, provision of bulk and bottled liquefied gas

Lot 3 Solid fuels, provision of solid fuels including wood 

Lot 4 Greases and lubricants
Lot 5 Associated services, provision of ancillary services associated 
with the supply and use of liquid and solid fuels such as tank services, fuel 
testing and cleaning, waste removal



Our National Fuels framework delivers a wide range of 
fuel options suitable for the whole of the public sector, 
whether you require a regional or national supplier.

Why work with us 

By using our frameworks you can benefit from:

	 support - we aim to make your life easier by ensuring KPIs are 
met. We also support further competitions under Lot 1 and 2 of 
the framework and provide access for customers to run their own 
call offs when required

	 stability - all our suppliers are assessed during the procurement 
process for their financial stability, capability and price before being 
awarded a place on the framework

	 savings - bulk further competition by eAuction drives down price 
to provide competitive supply margins

	 customer service - we pre-agree terms and conditions

 extensive experience - we provide advice and resolve your 
queries; and carry out customer surveys to ensure you’re satisfied

 choice - clear and transparent pricing options 

We saved £1.6 million for our Liquid Fuels 
customers last year across 6000 sites (16/17)



Start saving today
If you have any further questions about our National Fuels services, please  
get in touch: 

 www.gov.uk/ccs   

 info@crowncommercial.gov.uk        

0345 410 2222

We also share regular news and updates on Twitter and LinkedIn:

@gov_procurement   

Crown Commercial Service
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https://twitter.com/gov_procurement
https://www.linkedin.com/company/government-procurement-service

